Health Sector Coordination Meeting

**Date:** Thursday, 28 November 2019  
**Venue:** WHO main meeting room in GF  
**Time:** From 10:00 am-13:00 pm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agenda</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Introduction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Review of last meeting action point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Situation updates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Non-Syrian Refugees Gaps and Needs (open discussion)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Sub-sector working groups – Reproductive Health (UNFPA), Mental Health (IMC/WHO), Nutrition (Save the Children Jordan/UNICEF) / Community Health Platform (MEDAIR)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. AOB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Jordan Response Plan 2020/2022 workshop:**

- Introduction
- Guiding principles
- Group work (Output + Indicators)
- Group work briefings
- Questions
- Wrap up and next steps
2. Review of action points of previous meeting

Reviewing the agenda of the previous meeting:

- Partners to update the FTS data Immediately. **Ongoing**
- Health sector members (INGOs, NGOs) to develop a concept note and proposal to be submitted to OCHA on the priority needs including secondary and tertiary health care services. **The deadline is 5 December 2019**
- Sector lead to update the group on OCHA funding (JHF). **Next meeting**
- IMC will present in the next meeting the findings of their Mental Health Assessment. **Next meeting**
- The sector lead to continue sharing the updated figures on situation update ongoing WHO to share the UN preparedness plan for Flu season. **Next HSWG meeting**
- WHO to share the Flu /ICT material with partners. **Next HSWG meeting / Pending**
- UPP to present their new project in the next HSWG. **Moved into the next meeting**
- IRC to share the monitoring report with the sector chair to be circulated with the partners. **Done available on the portal**
- Help Age to present the elderly people assessment methodology in the next HSWG meeting
- IRC to share the relationship between community health and communicable disease research findings. **Next HSWG meeting**
- IMCC to share the Assessment report. **Next meeting**
- UNHCR to share their PPT on non-Syrian Refugees. **Next meeting**

3. Situation updates

The Chair of HSWG, Dr. Adam Musa Khalifa provided an update on refugee’s status in Jordan and on the Global Refugee Forum (GRF) which will take place in December 2019:

- **Syrian refugees**: 5,643,414 registered (as of 10 October 2019)
- **Iraqis refugees**: 229,285 registered
- **Syrian Refugees in Turkey refugees**: 3,674,588 registered
- **Syrian Refugees in Lebanon refugees**: 919,578 registered
- **Number of Syrian refugees registered with UNHCR in Jordan**: 654,955 registered
- **Egypt refugees**: 129,295 registered
- **North Africa refugees**: 35,713 registered

**Rukban:**
The total number of Rukban **camp population is 12,700 persons**. Total of visits of patients since 15 December 2016 for consultations, management and treatment until the reporting date is **103,759 patients**. Total of cases admitted to Jordan
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Financial situation</th>
<th>for secondary health care level since 15 December 2018 until the reporting date is <strong>2,034</strong>. August 2019, we have observed a decline in the referral cases inside Jordan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNHCR Refugee Forum</td>
<td>The <strong>2019 3RP appeal</strong> seeks USD 5.5 billion and according to early indications, the plan is around 40 per cent funded as of September 2019. UNHCR’s 2019 Syria situation response is 37 per cent funded as of 14 October 2019, with sum USD 801.8 million received of USD 2.18 billion.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The <strong>Global Refugee Forum (GRF)</strong> will take place in Geneva in 17-18 December, with pre-GRF events already taking place on 16 December. This is the first event of its kind and is shaping up to be a landmark moment in the history of refugee protection. There will be around 2,000 participants anticipated to attend the GRF.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azraq camp</td>
<td>Dr. Hany Fares from UNHCR provided a quick update on Azraq. The average number of the (Hepatitis A) cases was 6 per week related to WASH situation. All measures needed are in place including awareness campaigns health promotion and distribution hygiene kits in collaboration with UNICEF.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Action points</td>
<td>The sector lead to continue sharing the updated figures.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


The HWG chair provided an update and opened the discussion on the non-Syrian Gaps and needs: This issue was raised up in different Forums and discussed at Jordan Health Development Partners Forum. Non-Syrian refugees have access to the MOH services but non affordable. Protection working group they developed a paper on non - Syrian refugees available on the portal. It included recommendations on the non-Syrian refugees the assistance should be impartial and with no discriminating based on the nationally or gender. He raised the point to MOPIC that non - Syrian Refugees are not part of the JRP. Omar Abu-Nusair from MOPIC answered that this is the Prime Minster Cabinet decision.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Action points</th>
<th>UNHCR to prepare presentation on the non-Syrian in the next meeting.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Health agencies update

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ActivityInfo</th>
<th>Activity info to be continued updated for reporting purposes.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OCHA Funding</td>
<td>OCHA second standard allocation for the JHF is USD 2.5 million. Health Sector was picked up as priority sector. They have to develop a concept note and proposal on the priority needs including secondary and tertiary health care services. The deadline is 5 December 2019. OCHA agreed to include Non-Syrian with a percentage 10-15% in the proposals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHO</td>
<td>WHO representative mentioned that it was agreed that WHO to share the UN-Emergency Flu Work Plan. It has not been approved yet by EMRO. One of measles cases was confirmed last Thursday, 21 November 2019 at the Bashir Hospital for one girl child (one year and a half old.) The MoH called for a meeting on Monday and requested for a national campaign for the high-risk group and for the low coverage governorates. MOH has sent a letter to the WHO requesting their financial, technical and logistic support on this campaign. The campaign duration is for 20 days from 8-30 December 2019 for high risk groups. The target group is children between the age group 6 month to 6 years. Total budget US$150,000.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Open discussion:
- Is ITS for winterization. **Yes**
- They observed a duplication of work by different organizations.
- To plan for Assessment Activities.

### Action points

- WHO to share the UN-Emergency Flu work plan once approved by EMRO.
- Health sector members (INGOs, NGOs) to develop a concept note and proposal on the priority needs including secondary and tertiary health care services.

### 5. Subsector working groups – Reproductive Health (UNFPA), Mental Health (IMC/WHO), Nutrition (Save the Children Jordan/UNICEF), Community Health Platform (MEDAIR/IRD)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RH/SGBV (UNFPA)</th>
<th>Not attending.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UPP</td>
<td>Not attending. UPP presentation to be moved into the next meeting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MEDAIR (CH platform)</strong></td>
<td>They are in the process of establishing database that include the CHPs contact information. the 4W is already updated. Dr. Ahamd Bawneh from IMC provided an update on the mental health. They had their regular monthly meeting and the next meeting will take place the third Tuesday next month and are preparing for the update of 4W. Currently they are updating the referral forms and the reporting structures. IMC will launch the Assessment was conducted two month ago under the patronage of H.E. Prince Hassan. Several Assessments were conducted and coordination for better planning is required among the sub groups.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Mental Health** | UNICEF shared three main updates:  
- Micro nutrient deficiency national study. Hoping in the two next weeks to get the draft report its targeted Syrian and Jordanian, refugees and non-refugees.  
- UNICEF updated the Infant and young child Feeding (IYCF) workplan at national level. They will share the evaluation report.  
- Social behaviors and Communication strategy related to the communicable diseases and mainly nutrition (targeting school age Children). |
| **Nutrition (Save the Children Jordan/IMCC/UNICEF)** | UNICEF to share Infant and young child Feeding (IYCF) assessment report. IMCC to share the Assessment report. Next meeting |

**Action points**

**Health agencies update**

**JPS**

The following is JPS agency provided in this HSWG meeting:

- For OCHA project, In November JPS had supported a total of (90) cases. In which (23) cases were Jordanian and (67) cases were Syrians. Including; (56) cases referred from ZRC (10) cases referred from ARC and (1) urban Syrian patient. Whereas 38 cases for CS, 10 cases for NVD, 21 EOC cases, 8 emergent and lifesaving cases 13 NNC cases.
- JPS has also ongoing activities in support of secondary and tertiary services for refugees in host communities in November 2019 as an implementing partner of UNHCR, with a total of 1764 cases were supported in November. Of the supported cases were 999 Syrian, and 765 cases were from other nationalities; Sudanese (400), Iraqis (179), Yemenis (150) and Somalis (16). Of which, 689 cases were provided with Investigation/Consultation services
- JPS also has ongoing activities in supporting of secondary and tertiary services for refugees during November 2019 in Azraq and Zaatari camps as implementing partner of UNHCR as follows: 603 cases were supported. Of which 280
| Action points |  
|---------------|--------------------------------------------------|
| **Jordan Response Plan 2020/2022 workshop:** | Ibrahim Abu Siam from UNHCR facelifted two hours workshop on the Jordan Response Plan 2020/2022:  
The outline of the presentation as follows:  
- Introduction: He introduced the government Vision of the new JRP  
- Background of processes: e presented te Sector Composition Definitions of the JRP Pillars:  
  ✓ Resilience pillar is consistently incorporated across all sectors. Resilience is a medium- to long-term approach.  
  ✓ Refugees / Humanitarian pillar is embedded across all sectors targeting the critical humanitarian and lifesaving needs.  
  ✓ Budget Support pillar  
- Review of outputs and Indicator per objective  
- Format for budgetary requirements  
- Next Step  
The main output of the workshop was the participants have reviewed and agreed on the objectives and the indicators for the PSS.  
Attached is the PPT.  
The deadline to complete and submit the Health Sector PSS to MOPIC is mid of December 2019. |

| Next meeting | Next meeting will be at UNHCR and the date to TBD |